Commenting & Infographics
Commenting
The search strings below are the best searches you can use to find posts in
your niche that you can comment on and get a backlink for: “YOUR NICHE” site:.edu “comment” -“you must be logged in” -“posting closed” -“comment closed”

"YOUR NICHE" blog site:.com "leave a reply"

The section highlighted in green you need to replace with your niche, so if
your niche is weight loss, replace it with WEIGHT LOSS, and make sure you
keep it in the speech marks for the most relevant targeted search. If your
niche is too focussed, broaden the niche, so in my example, if there
weren’t many posts to comment on, I could broaden the niche and se
HEALTH, but no need to use capitals, that is just for my emphasis here.

You can also change the parts of the search strings that are highlighted in
yellow for other domain extensions, so in the first example, it is .edu.
When you have completed your searches of EDU sites, you can go on to
search for .gov sites and .com and .net by substituting the edu (highlighted
in yellow) for any of the following: 




GOV
COM
NET
ORG

Infographics
Info graphics are a good way to get backlinks to your site from high
authority sites. Also, they are easy to get. Here is a list of 30 top sites that
let you submit your infographic in return for a backlink: Infographic Site URL
http://ilovecharts.tumblr.com/
http://imgur.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/infographic/
https://shithotinfographics.wordpress.com/
http://russellarnold.deviantart.com/
https://visual.ly
http://dailyinfographic.com/
http://www.coolinfographics.com/
http://infographicjournal.com/
http://www.infographicsshowcase.com/
http://www.infographicsarchive.com/
http://videoinfographic.com/
http://www.amazinginfographics.com/
http://brandlessblog.com/
http://www.infographiclove.com/
http://infographic-directory.com/
http://www.bestinfographics.co.uk/
http://www.pureinfographics.com/
http://www.infographicpost.com/
http://infographicsonline.com/
http://www.dailystatistic.com/
http://newsilike.in/
http://www.infographicas.com/
http://www.infographicsinspiration.com/
http://www.info-graphic.co.uk/
http://infographicplaza.com/
http://www.infographicreviews.com/
http://theinfographics.blogspot.co.uk/
https://www.infographicportal.com/
http://www.infographicheaven.com/

You can download the detailed spreadsheet with full details from this link:
30 Top Infographic Directory Sites

Anchor Text
If you have the opportunity to add HTML anchor text to your infographic
listing, DON’T use “Money Phrase” or “Part Money Phrase”. You need to
save those for your most powerful backlinks, so be sure to use any of the
following anchor text: 




Brand
Domain
URL
Generic

Preferably, use Generic anchor text such as the following examples: 





Click here
More information here
Click for more details
Visit Site
Website

